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KEEPING IN TOUCH
WINTER-SPRING NEWSLETTER 2023

WELCOME ROSS
HEATHCOTE

Many of you may have already met
Ross Heathcote over the last month.
Ross is working part time as site
manager for Eryldene for the next 6
months on a project specific basis,
ably supported by Admin Assistant
Clare Moore.

Contact him
at: sitemanager@eryldene.org.au
 

Welcome also to our new trustees: Dr Claire Badderly who is taking a fresh
look at Eryldene collections management, Chris Bluett who has been reviewing
our venue hire arrangements, and Natalie Boyd who will be developing our
marketing activity. We'd also like to extend our welcome to Dr Don Perlgut and
Geoff O’Brien who have joined the Eryldene Foundation.

Over the weekend of 2-3 September 2023, Eryldene hosted house and garden
tours, as well as morning tea/lunch for delegates from the International Council
of Monuments and Sites General Assembly 2023. 

The climate sustainability initiatives of Eryldene and the warm welcome
extended by  dedicated volunteers were highly praised by the visitors and the
tour organisers extended their particular thanks as well. 

Trust chair Sheridan Burke and former Trustee Suzanne Bravery delivered a
paper to the ICOMOS Scientific Symposium on Living Climate Action:
Understanding new challenges for historic gardens: Eryldene.

Photo courtesy of Steven Barry.

COMING UP: FAMILY JAZZ

Join us at Eryldene on Sunday, September 24th for a family-focused
music event.

Enjoy Coucou Zazous’ classic blend of jazz, swing, and French chansons on
this special family music day. Drawing inspiration from the legendary Django
Reinhardt and enchanting sounds of Paris to New York, Coucou Zazous
transports audiences to the golden age of jazz with their swinging rhythms and
soulful melodies.

The jazz trio will be performing a family-focused program of lively music for all
ages to enjoy.

Bring a picnic blanket and enjoy the garden, lawn games, and live music.
Homemade treats, tea, and coffee will be available from the Eryldene Garden
Cafe.

Gates open from 10:00am.
Music from 10:30-11:30am (approximately).
General entry to house & gardens 12:00-3:00pm.

Image: Coucou Zazous (supplied)
 

 

FRIDAY MORNINGS IN THE GARDEN

Take a tour with one of our garden volunteers to hear about how the Eryldene
garden was created and the assembly of one of Australia’s most important
camellia collections. Enjoy a cup of tea or coffee and a homemade treat on the
loggia afterwards.

Dates: 13 October, 10 November, and 8 December 2023.
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COMING UP: SPRING OPEN DAY 2023

Enjoy a special spring open day under our beloved jacarandas.

This event will also feature special guests Camellia R Us who will have
interesting and uncommon camellias for sale, along with plant care and pruning
advice.

House and Garden Tours will be available.

Our Collectables Stall and Garden Cafe will also be open - selling retro finds
and home-made treats from our dedicated volunteers.

Gates open from 10:00am-3:00pm.
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CAMELLIA FEATURE - JUBAN

Juban reticulata - this exquisite pink bloom is one of the last camellias to flower
at Eryldene - blooming well into September. At the time of writing, it is truly
swathed in pale pink blooms.

Those of you who participated in (or who have since streamed)
the CRUNCHTIME Webinar organised by Eryldene earlier this year may be
familiar with Descanso (CAN) or Filoli (USA) - both these famous gardens have
particularly well known examples of reticulatas from around the world. 

There is a fascinating, in-depth article about reticulatas on the Pacific
Horticulture (USA) website  - click the button below to read.  

WORK IN PROGRESS: PAINT RESEARCH

As part of the front façade repainting project at Eryldene, we’ve been
researching how to best repaint the masonry walls, to resolve the peeling
surfaces caused by layers of incompatible paints.

The original surface of the rendered masonry walls was a traditional limewash,
or possibly a modified limewash called distemper. Over time, layers of non-
breathable enamel paint (oil based) were applied over the original limewash. 

These materials are incompatible and later layers peel off continually, but not
uniformly. We’ve tried many methods to prepare the surface for repainting and
found that careful removal using a heat gun and scraping tool was best, but
very laborious! The next steps will be the repair of the render along with pinning
of cracks, all undertaken using lime-based mortars.

We are currently analysing the chemical composition of the original limewash to
ensure that the new paint that we use will be compatible and practical for use in
a public museum. Three coats will then be applied by brush (no rollers!).

The next stages of the front façade project will be undertaken as our budgets
permit - the painting of the ceilings and then the joinery elements (windows,
doors, and shutters), using traditional paint systems, ensuring materials and
colours match the existing colour scheme.

- Wendy Dellit, Trustee
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NEW CONSERVATION MANAGEMENT PLAN (CMP)

A major achievement over winter has been the finalisation of the review of
Eryldene’s 1987 CMP, which has also been extended to include policies for
garden management and maintenance and collections conservation. It has
been prepared by a dedicated group of experienced Trustees and advisers,
with heritage consultant advice and using the principles and procedures of the
Burra Charter, Australia ICOMOS Charter for Places of Cultural Significance
(2013) with a grant from Heritage NSW.

This CMP is presented in two parts. The first part provides background to the
CMP development, a detailed examination of Eryldene’s history and
evolution, followed by a description and assessment of the cultural significance
of the house and garden buildings, the collection, and the garden in its setting
and its sensitivity to change and illustrated by a wealth of historic and
contemporary photography.

The second part provides the conservation policies - identifying the
vulnerabilities and significance of each element with relevant objectives
followed by detailed policies and Eryldene’s first comprehensive maintenance
plan, which will assist us in budgeting and program planning.

These are the policies that will enable the Eryldene Trust to continue to
conserve the house (including its collection) and garden buildings, the garden,
and its setting. The CMP was adopted by the Eryldene Trust in April 2023 and
will be regularly reviewed.

The Eryldene CMP is now available via our website as a free PDF to
download. Limited printed copies will also be available for purchase from the
Eryldene online store. 

RECENT NEWS: BETTER HOMES AND GARDENS

Interest in hiring Eryldene for private functions, small and large, is starting to
gain pace after the restricted pandemic times. 

In the last six months Eryldene’s beautifully maintained grounds and gardens
have hosted film and photo shoots, a book launch, and an eventful birthday
gathering. More functions are scheduled over the coming months. 

Recently on a clear and crisp late winter’s day Eryldene provided a colourful
setting for a small film crew from Seven Network’s Better Homes and Gardens.
The short commercial was wrapped up in a backdrop of camelias and azaleas.
The show’s co-host Charlie Albone and producer were most impressed with
Eryldene and expressed an interest to return for a larger film segment.  

- Chris Bluett, Venue Hire Co-ordinator 

RECENT NEWS: VISITORS FROM REDFORD PARK &
EVERGLADES 

Tuesday 15th August 2023

The weather was kind to us for 9 visitors - 7 came from Redford Park and 2
from Everglades.

After a bit of chatter around morning tea we split into 2 groups. The first group
had a guided tour of the house with Penny Holden and the second group
wandered around the garden with trustees Helen Wallace and Juliet
Muras. Comments were favourable and all were excited about how the garden
looked and the work of the volunteers.

After about 40 minutes groups were swapped and the second group was
equally as enthusiastic. This was a great time to exchange our enthusiasm for
the Eryldene garden and historic places with like-minded people. A return visit
for Eryldene volunteers is proposed.

Great day enjoyed by all.

- Juliet Muras, Volunteer

Header image courtesy of Robert Moore.
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